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IN THIS ISSUE During the 2010 Acadian Memorial 
Festival in St. Martinville, LA, the 
Guidry and Breaux families were hon-
ored as pioneer Louisiana Acadian 
families.  The highlight of the Festival 
was the reenactment on Bayou Teche 
of the 1765 arrival of the Acadians to 
St. Martinville with the Guidry and 
Breaux families arriving by canoe and 
being greeted under the historic 
Evangeline Oak by a Spanish official.  
Enjoy the photographs of the events 
and the summaries of the Festival in 
English and French.  Mr. Gérard-Marc 
Braud of Nantes, France attended the 
event and wrote a nice article in French 
of the Festival and of his scenic swamp 
cruise with Ron ‘Black’ Guidry on 
Bayou Black near Houma, LA. 
 
In the political arena you’ll be amazed 
at the fascinating story of Malvina Mé-
nard Labine.  Born into a poor family, 
she began working at thirteen.  Married 
at nineteen, she had had twenty chil-
dren when suddenly she became a 
widow at age 47.  Struggling, but with 
a will of iron and a compassionate 
heart, she raised her family and then a 
second family of foster children while 
providing needed charity to many local 
families.  Suddenly at age 65 she opted 
to run for reeve of her township and 
defeated the incumbent against great 
odds.  Read how she did it in this inter-
esting article. 
 
Sit back, relax and get away from the 
doldrums of summer as you read the 
Summer 2010 issue of “Generations”.  

What a strange year 2010 has been thus 
far.  Record colds this winter and record 
heat spells in the summer.  And now a 
major oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico dur-
ing prime hurricane season.   For a few 
moments grab a nice beverage and enjoy 
the Summer 2010 issue of “Generations”.  
It’s another superb issue full of interest-
ing stories about our Guédry-Labine and 
Petitpas families. 
 
Interested in the War of Northern Ag-
gression (sometimes called the Civil War 
in the U.S.) – then you’ll enjoy the mov-
ing letter a father at the battlefront writes 
to his lonesome young son in “A Letter 
from Private Cyrille Trasimon Guidry 
during the Civil War”.  And speaking of 
youth, Ophelia Guidry Perry of Vermil-
ion Parish, LA celebrated 102 years 
young this year.  Her life story is quite 
interesting as she has seen so much occur 
in the last century. 
 
The Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the 
Gulf of Mexico not only is harming frag-
ile marshes where over 40% of the sea-
food in the U. S. spawns, but also is 
wreaking havoc on the culture and heri-
tage of Acadians and other peoples living 
near and relying on the Gulf and marshes 
for their livelihood.  Two persons leading 
the response effort in minimizing impact 
to the marshes and wildlife and to the 
response workers and residents are Ro-
land Guidry, the Louisiana Oil Spill Co-
ordinator, and Dr. Jimmy Guidry, the 
Louisiana State Health Officer. 
 

  GENERATIONSGENERATIONS  
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A LETTER FROM 
PRIVATE CYRILLE TRASIMON GUIDRY PÈRE DURING THE CIVIL WAR By Marty Guidry 

Born on 18 July 1828 in St. Martin Parish, LA, Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père married Azaliea Alzeninth Nu-
nez on 23 May 1854 in Abbeville, Vermilion Parish, LA.  He was the son Olivier Guidry fils and Isabelle Bel-
zire Thibodeaux while Alzeninth was the daughter of Sebastien Nunez and Clementine Lapointe.  Cyrille and 
Alzeninth raised a family of twelve children, eleven sons and one daughter, in Vermilion Parish, LA – Cyrille 
Trasimon fils (b. 1855), Olivier Hippolyte (b. 1857), Arthur (b. 1859), Numa Gilbert (b. 1861), Sebastien (b. 
1864), the twins Adolphe and Rodolphe Anselme (b. 1868), Caliste (b. 1871), Socrates Odin (b. 1874), Luc (b. 
1877), Xavier Nunez (b. 1880) and Modeste (b. 1881).   To support his large family, Cyrille farmed near 
Abbeville.  Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père died 5 December 1900 at his home near Abbeville, LA in Vermilion 
Parish.  His wife Alzeninth Nunez Guidry died 3 May 1927 in Vermilion Parish, LA. 
 
With the outbreak of the Civil War Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père enlisted in the Confederate Army in 1862 at 
Camp Pratt near New Iberia, LA  in Iberia Parish.  He was assigned the rank of private.  The initial unit(s) in 
which he served are not known; however, by October 1864 he was a private in Company C of the 7th Louisiana 
Cavalry.  He served in this unit until the surrender of the 7th Louisiana Cavalry at Chicot, LA in May, 1865.   
Captain William A. Whitaker commanded Company C while Colonel Louis Bush commanded the 7th Louisi-
ana Cavalry Regiment until January 1865 when he was transferred.  Colonel Louis A. Bringier replaced him 
and served until the surrender of the 7th Louisiana Cavalry.   
 
The complete service record of Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père is not known; however, we do have sketchy in-
formation on his service.  On 16 April 1915 his widow Alzeninth Nunez Guidry filed a Civil War Pension Ap-
plication (Louisiana Civil War Pension Application No. 14260; Louisiana State Archives, Baton Rouge, Lou-
isiana) and was granted a quarterly pension of $19.90 on 10 June 1915.  On 6 September 1930 after the death 
of Alzeninth Guidry her family requested that the Board of Pension Commissioners return a letter written by 
Cyrille Trasimon Guidry during the Civil War and that was attached to the original application.  The Board of 
Pension Commissioners responded on 30 September 1930 and stated that they were returning these four letters 
written by Cyrille Trasimon Guidry: 
 

dated Camp Pratt, LA, September 6, 1862 
dated Camp Bisland, January 9, 1863 
dated Camp Bisland, March 19, 1863 
dated Camp Bisland, April 1, 1863 



Camp Pratt was just north of New Iberia, LA near present-day Highway 82 in Iberia Parish, LA.  Camp Pratt 
was a Confederate Enlistment Camp where young men enlisted and received their initial instructions on be-
coming a soldier.  Camp Bisland was between Patterson, LA and Centerville, LA at the present-day Calumet 
Spillway along Bayou Teche in St. Mary Parish, LA.  The Battle of Bisland was fought 12-13 April 1863.  Al-
most certainly Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père fought in this engagement. 
 
During late 1864 and early 1865 Companies A and C of the 7th Louisiana Cavalry made raids into the Bayou 
Lafourche region to acquire horses and supplies as well as to harass the enemy.  By May 1865 the 7th Louisi-
ana Cavalry had encamped near Alexandria, LA in Rapides Parish. They surrendered near here at Chicot, LA 
later that month.  
 
The attached letter written by Cyrille Trasimon Guidry to his eldest son during the Civil War has survived over 
140 years in our family.  Written in Cajun French, no date or location is discernible.  It appears that Alzeninth 
Guidry had written her husband Cyrille earlier that their eldest son Cyrille fils, who was about eight years old, 
was missing his father and needed a word of encouragement.  In this brief letter the father tells his son that he 
is the “man of the house” now and that he needs to ensure the work is done and to care for the family.  A tran-
scription and translation of the letter follows. 
 
The two photographs are of the father Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père and the son Cyrille Trasimon Guidry fils 
taking at different times in their lives.  The original photographs in the author’s possession are period tin-types.  
The graves of both father and son are located together in Old St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Cemetery behind 
the church in Abbeville, LA. 
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A LETTER FROM PRIVATE CYRILLE TRASIMON GUIDRY PÈRE DURING THE CIVIL WAR  

Cyrille Trasimon Guidry, fils Cyrille Trasimon Guidry, père  
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A LETTER FROM PRIVATE CYRILLE TRASIMON GUIDRY PÈRE DURING THE CIVIL WAR  

Transcription: Cover 
  Monsieur 
  Cyrille Trasimon Guidry 
                                                                         fils 
  Paroisse Vermillion 
  Abbeville 
 La 
  Letter 
 Mon cher fils ainé 
 
 Tu ma marquer sur la letter de ta mère que 
                                                                                    me 
 vous ennuier beaucoup de moi ça    fait plaisir de 
 voir le naturel que mon grand fils a pour sont cher 
 papa et je m’ennuier beaucoup de toi aussi mon 
 cher fils.  apprésent mon fils je demande de 
 fais travailler ces nègres là dans le lot et de 
 aller voir tout les jours.  de m’envoyes les nouvelle 
 de ma récolte de m’envoyes comment et le 
 commencement de la récolte ci il y’a une jolie 
 aparance cette année et fair intention au 
 magasin de mais de ne pas le gaspiyer de fair 
 donner á mager de l’animeaux le vendre plain 
 pas plus qu’il ne faut rien de plus a te dire 
 pour le momes et tache de m’envoyer la réponce 
 de ma letter.  Adieu adieu mon cher fils. 
 tu embrasses à ta manien pour moi et tes 
 petits frères aussi    ton cher papa          C T Guidry   
 
 
 
Translation: Cover 
 Mr. 
  Cyrille Trasimon Guidry 
                                                                                                  fils 
 Vermillion Parish 
 Abbeville 
 La 
  Letter 
  My dear oldest son 
 
 You mentioned to me in your mother’s letter that 
                                                                     me 
 you are very lonesome for me  that pleases   to 
 see the feelings that my big son has for his dear 
 father and I miss you very much also my 
 dear son.  now my son I desire to 
 make those negroes work there in the field and to  
 go see everyday.  to send me the news 
 of my crop  to send me how and the 
 beginning of the harvest if it looks 
 good this year and take care of the 
 corncrib  do not waste it to 
 feed it to the animals  sell no 
 more than necessary  nothing more to tell you 
 now and try to send me the answer 
 to my letter.  Good-bye good-bye my dear son 
 kiss your mother for me and your 
 little brothers also   your dear father     C T Guidry  
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A LETTER FROM PRIVATE CYRILLE TRASIMON GUIDRY PÈRE DURING THE CIVIL WAR  

Cover page -  Letter from Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père  
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A LETTER FROM PRIVATE CYRILLE TRASIMON GUIDRY PÈRE DURING THE CIVIL WAR  

Letter from Cyrille Trasimon Guidry, père  
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Genealogy of Cyrille Trasimon Guidry fils 
 
Cyrille Trasimon Guidry fils m. Uranie Mayard 
| 
Cyrille Trasimon Guidry père m. Azaliea Alzeninth Nunez 
| 
Olivier Guidry fils m. Elizabeth Belzire Thibodeaux 
| 
Olivier Guidry père m. Victoire Semere 
| 
Pierre Guédry m2. Claire Babin 
| 
Augustin Guédry m. Jeanne Hébert 
| 
Claude Guédry m. Marguerite Petitpas 

A LETTER FROM PRIVATE CYRILLE TRASIMON GUIDRY PÈRE DURING THE CIVIL WAR  

Old St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Cemetery behind the church in Abbeville, LA 
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Ophelia Guidry Perry Celebrates Her 102nd Birthday! 

The following article appeard in: 
BONNES NOUVELLES, ABBEVILLE, LA, MAY 2010 

By Cindy Luquette 
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Ophelia Guidry Perry Celebrates Her 102nd Birthday! 
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Ophelia Guidry m. Joseph E. Perry 
 
(At birth Ophelia’s mother was Rosa Backer; her father was not 
named.)  
 
Ophelia adopted about age four by: 
| 
Odilon Guidry m. Marie Laura Harrington 
| 
Sebastien Guidry m. Nathilia Simon 
| 
Cyrille Trasimond Guidry père m. Azelima Alzineth Nunez 
| 
Olivier Guidry fils m. Isabelle Belzire Thibodeau 
| 
Olivier Guidry père m. Victoire Semere 
| 
Pierre Guédry m2. Claire Babin 
| 
Augustin Guédry m. Jeanne Hébert 
| 
Claude Guédry m. Marguerite Petitpas 

(Ophelia Guidry Perry, Cont’d.) / GUIDRY’S LEAD IN OIL SPILL RESPONSE  

GUIDRY’S HAVE LEADING ROLES 
IN DEEPWATER HORIZON OIL SPILL RESPONSE 

 
On 20 April 2010 the Transocean oil rig Deepwater Horizon being operated by BP Oil exploded and caught 
fire in the Gulf of Mexico approximately 42 miles southeast of Venice, Louisiana.   Of the 126 people on 
board the rig at the time of the explosion, seventeen were severely injured and eleven were killed.  After a sec-
ond explosion on 22 April the rig sank to the ocean floor resulting in a major oil leak into the Gulf of Mexico.  
Officials estimate that oil is flowing into the Gulf at a rate between 1.5 million and 2.5 million gallons per day. 
 
Two Louisiana officials leading the response actions to the spill are Roland J. Guidry, Louisiana Oil Spill Co-
ordinator, and Dr. Jimmy Guidry, Louisiana Medical Director and State Health Officer.   
 
Roland Guidry directs the Louisiana Oil Spill Coordinator’s Office – the mission of which is to provide inno-
vative leadership and coordination in oil spill prevention, planning, response and natural resource damage as-
sessment for the State of Louisiana.  Roland is working directly with Coast Guard Admiral Thad Allen in over-
seeing and directing the response actions and natural resource assessments associated with the Deepwater Ho-
rizon oil spill. 
 
Dr. Jimmy Guidry as the State Health Officer for Louisiana is responsible for investigating health issues that 
may impact the public and workers and developing strategies to combat diseases and other health issues in 
Louisiana.  Dr. Guidry and his staff are investigating complaints of illnesses from oil cleanup workers, deter-
mining if public and worker health are being negatively impacted by the oil spill and its response activities and 
developing strategies to minimize any negative impacts. 

Adoptive Genealogy of Ophelia Guidry (Cow Island & Abbeville, Louisiana) 
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GUIDRY’S LEAD IN OIL SPILL RESPONSE   

Left: Roland Guidry, Oil 
Spill Coordinator for the 
State of Louisiana 

Dr. Jimmy Guidry, State 
Health Officer of Louisiana 
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American Roots 
By Mark Labine 

When Clem Labine and his family abandoned Manhat-
tan for an old brownstone in Brooklyn, Labine decided 
to launch a newsletter about the restoration and mainte-
nance of antique houses. From these humble beginnings, 
The Old-House Journal grew until it had many thou-
sands of subscribers in all fifty states. 

Since its first publication in 1980, The Old-House Jour-
nal Compendium has been the go-to guide for anyone 
looking to buy, restore, or maintain an old house. This 
new edition combines the solid, detailed advice that 
made The Old House Journal newsletter famous, now in 
a modern, easy-to-use format. Fully redesigned with 
more than 800 black-and-white illustrations, this famous 
how-to reference provides sound and encouraging in-
structions for all at-home renovators.  
 
Accessibly organized into chapters that correspond to 
the parts of a house, The Old-House Journal Compen-
dium covers roofs, windows, wiring, plumbing, plaster-
ing, staircases, floors, painting, chimneys, fireplaces, 
stoves, moldings, woodwork, shutters, kitchens, bath-
rooms, as well as period design and decoration, and 
even landscaping--truly everything the new owner of an 
old home could need.  

The Old-House Journal Compendium 
Edited by Clem Labine  

& Carolyn Flaherty 

BOOK NOOK 

This book is about the ancestors of the children of Mark and 
Judy Labine. It is story of their American roots in North America 
and Europe.   
 
Mark Labine is an attorney who now works as a judicial officer 
for Hennepin County District Court. He enjoys history and gene-
alogy and has written several family history books.  
 
Many of you may be familiar with Mark Labine’s book, “La 
Verdure de Mirligueche: A Story of the Guidry dit Labine Fam-
ily in North America”, which was sold at our 2004 & 2009 reun-
ions and has been featured here in GENERATIONS. That book 
is available for sale at Amazon.com. 
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FISH CAKES 
 
1 3/4 cup cooked, flaked fish, cod or haddock 
2 cups seasoned mashed potatoes 
1 tbsp. grated onion 
2 tsp. lemon juice 
1/2 tsp. summer savory, and/or pinch of ground  
ginger, and/or pinch of cayenne pepper 
Salt & pepper to taste. 
 
Mix together the fish, potatoes, onion, lemon juice 
and add seasonings to taste.  Form into fish cakes 
about 3 inches in diameter and 1 1/2 inches thick.   
Sauté in butter until golden brown.  

CUBAN BLACK BEANS 
from Dana Guidry-Lafayette, LA 

FISH CAKES 
From Simone Comeau Geddry, wife of General Al 

Geddry, Montreal, Canada 

BON APPETIT 

1 lb. black beans 
1 bell pepper, chopped 
1 can whole black olives, pitted 
2 onions, chopped 
4 teaspoons olive oil 
 
Salt, cayenne pepper, sugar, cumin, ground clove, 
ground oregano (all to taste-you be the judge as to 
what flatters your taste buds). 
 
Soak beans overnight in full pot of water (a full 12 
hour soak will soften those babies up a lot!). Next 
morning, drain the water & add new water (3 inches 
higher than beans). Boil for 20 minutes, drain & add 
the same amount of water you drained and add sea-
sonings. Cook until the sauce gets really thick.  Ad-
just seasonings before the end of the cooking session. 
Serves 6-8 

Per Dana: This recipe is from a Cuban woman in 
Lafayette, Louisiana.  The woman has since passed 
away.  I sometimes add a ham bone when the sea-
sonings are added. Can be served with sausage, 
cooked on the side, preferably fresh pork sausage. 
Use any sausage to suit your pallet. Also good 
served over rice. 
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GUIDRY FAMILY HONORED AT 2010 ACADIAN MEMORIAL FESTIVAL by Marty Guidry 

The 6th Annual Acadian Memorial Festival held in St. Martinville, LA on 20 March 2010 honored the Guidry 
and Breaux families during a reenactment of the 1765 arrival of the Acadians on Bayou Teche at St. Martin-
ville.  Martin Guidry and Elaine Clement represented the Guidry family during the reenactment.  Karl Breaux 
and Gérard-Marc Braud (of Nantes, France) represented the Breaux family in the ceremonies.  Arriving at the 
Evangeline Oak after paddling down Bayou Teche in canoes, members of the two families were greeted by a 
Spanish official welcoming them to the Attakapas country and offering them assistance in settling.  After 
docking a short distance downstream, the two families were greeted by families honored in earlier years and 
escorted back to Evangeline Oak where Martin Guidry and Karl Breaux each presented a brief history of their 
families. 
 
Throughout the day there were many activities for visitors to enjoy including listening to the Cajun Band “Moi
-J’aime-Ça-Comme-Ça”, tasting authentic Cajun delicacies as boudin, gratons, jambalaya and sweets, observ-
ing quilting demonstrations, riding in an authentic Cajun putt-putt boat and seeing the original Acadian silent 
film “Evangeline”. 
 
There were several presentations on Acadian topics including Martin Guidry discussing Pierre Guédry’s diffi-
cult journey from Acadia to Louisiana and his life in Louisiana.  Other talks presented during the day included 
renowned New Brunswick artist Georgette Bourgeois discussing her Acadian paintings, Gayle Breaux Smith 
tracing the journey of the Breaux family over 350 years and Debra Credeur discussing the Atchafalaya Natural 
Heritage Area.  Storytelling for children, the Renaissance Cadienne Cajun Dance Troupe and Théâtre Acadien 
provided authentic, old-time entertainment for visitors of all ages. 
 
Below are brief summaries in French by Gérard-Marc Braud of his experience at the 2010 Acadian Memorial 
Festival and a scenic swamp cruise that he enjoyed with Ron “Black” Guidry (Cajun Man’s Swamp Cruise) on 
Bayou Black south of Houma, LA.  

The Guidry and Breaux families in canoes arrive at the Evangeline Oak on Bayou Teche  Left: 
Martin Guidry with banner and Elaine Clement in center listen to Spanish official welcoming 
them to the Attakapas country. Right:  Gérard-Marc Braud with banner and Karl Breaux in center.  
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Article by G.M. Braud, appeared in  
LA LETTRE, April, 2010 - Acadian Festival, St. Martinville, LA 
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Article by G.M. Braud, appeared in  
LA LETTRE, April, 2010 - Acadian Festival, St. Martinville, LA 
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Article by G.M. Braud, appeared in  
LA LETTRE, April, 2010 - Swamp Tour, Houma, Louisiana 
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Les Guédry d’Asteur photos from the Acadian Festival, March 20, 2010 
St. Martinville, LA 

Marty Guidry in 1760’s period Acadian dress 
with Guédry banner 

Marty Guidry & Georgette Bourgeois, Artist - New Brunswick 

Above: A bateau with Evangeline sitting at bow and three 
Chitimacha Indians accompanying the Acadians on their jour-
ney down Bayou Teche approach the Evangeline Oak. Below: 
Visitors awaiting the arrival of Guidry and Breaux families 

Above: Monsignor Courville blesses newly arrived 
Acadians in Guidry and Breaux families. Two 
grandmothers of Monsignor Courville are Guidry's. 
Below: Brenda Comeaux Trahan in gazebo discuss-
ing with visitors the reenactment ceremony 



In late 1958 the lead story in northern Ontario was not the thou-
sands of nickel miners out-of-work and in dire stress nor their 
upcoming Toronto meeting with Premier Leslie Font, but the 
upset victory of a 65-year-old grandmother with a grade school 
education as the reeve of Rayside Township, Sudbury District, 
Ontario.   In Canadian provinces having rural municipalities the 
highest elected official of the municipality is a reeve – equiva-
lent to a mayor in many other areas. 
 
It seems that the only folks not surprised by Malvina Ménard 
Labine’s upset win over the 41-year-old incumbent reeve were 
Malvina’s neighbors and Malvina herself.  So why would this 
elderly lady, untested in politics, run for reeve and, more impor-
tantly, how did she win? 
 
Born into a poor family on 24 November 1893 in Azilda of Ray-
side Township, Malvina Ménard appreciated both hard work and 
sharing what she had with others.  At thirteen she left home to 
work as a nursemaid.  On the 12th of August 1912 she married 
Joseph Labine, a young blacksmith.  They settled in a small 
shack on a farm just outside of Azilda.   

Not afraid of hard work, Malvina farmed the property during the six months each year that Joseph left for the 
lumber camps.  She hoed and sowed a one-acre garden, raised and milked the cows, picked fruit from the trees, 
fed the chickens and gathered the eggs and sold her farm products at market.  During these years she also 
raised her family, which eventually reached twenty children.  Every Saturday she hauled water up the hill, 
heated it in a wood stove and gave every child a bath.  Sixteen of her children survived to adulthood - most 
raising families of their own.   On 6 July 1940 Joseph Labine, a big jovial man of 228 pounds, went to market, 
ate a large lunch and dropped dead of a heart attack about 2:00 pm.  Malvina had just given birth to their 20th 
child – a boy they called Bernard.   
 
Malvina Labine, a widow at age 47 with nine children under sixteen years of age and nothing but debts to her 
name, reassessed her life.  Born with a tough, never-give-up attitude, she sold five horses and her jalopy with 
bad brakes and bought a new tractor and truck.  With the financial help of three sons working in the mines 
Malvina began life anew.  Soon she replaced her shack of a home with a new home she built herself  – a plain, 
strong home with room for all her family.  She continued to work ever harder on the farm – pressing hay, 
threshing grain, picking potatoes and other crops, hoeing the garden, cooking meals and sewing and knitting 
clothes for the family.  In addition, she worked odd jobs where she could find them – installing a heavy culvert 
on the roadway or serving as janitor at the new school.  Her children helped where they could.  With her chil-
dren she was a loving, but strict mother – enforcing discipline and teaching them well. 
 
Sooner than she expected, almost all her children had grown and left home.  Now she had a big, empty home 
so she began to take in foster children.  But she didn’t just request a foster child, she asked for four foster chil-
dren at once.  After receiving two brothers and two sisters for foster care, Malvina then requested four addi-
tional foster children.  Her new family continued to grow until she raised twelve foster children.   

MALVINA MÉNARD LABINE (1893 – 1967) REEVE OF RAYSIDE TOWNSHIP  
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Born with a heart of gold and lots of compassion, 
Malvina was always there to help the less fortunate.  A 
poor young boy never had the opportunity to fish; 
Malvina bought him a new rod and had her son take 
him fishing.   A young girl’s family could not afford a 
coat for her; Malvina helped the family buy a nice 
coat.  More importantly, she kept up with each of ‘her 
kids’ to ensure they were doing well in school and of-
ten took them on outings.   When a neighbor was sick, 
Malvina was there helping.  When local miners went 
on strike and couldn’t afford essentials for their fam-
ily, Malvina quietly gave them cases of canned goods, 
children’s clothes and baby food.  She always kept 
ample supplies of meat, beans, corn, shortening, pea-
nut butter, tomato juice and up to 400 loaves of day-
old bread in the freezer.   

When a neighbor lady saw hard times and needed help, Malvina quietly supplied her from her storehouse of 
goods – taking only a heartfelt “Thank You” for her good works. 
 
Growing from a rural farming community to a suburb of Sudbury in the decade of the 1950’s, Rayside Town-
ship with Azilda as its hub faced new challenges that were not being addressed to Malvina’s and the town-
folks’ satisfaction.  Tyne Castonguay, the incumbent reeve, seemed to care more for his patent medicine busi-
ness than running the township.  Malvina Labine had a reputation for getting things done so local folks asked 
her to run for reeve in the upcoming election.  At first doubtful about running, she eventually consented.  Once 
in the race, she ran hard and won the election.  And, as is her style, her election party was at town hall where 
she passed out doughnuts, sandwiches and coffee to campaign workers of both sides.  
 
So where did Malvina Labine garner all her support to defeat the incumbent reeve?  Remember all those local 
children, women and families she helped over the years.  They never forgot her and turned out in droves to 
vote for their dear friend.  Of course, having sixteen children and numerous grandchildren didn’t hurt either.  

Malvina Ménard Labine served as reeve of Rayside 
Township from 1959-1961.  In 1967 Malvina Labine 
died in Sudbury after living a hard, but fulfilling life.  
She is buried in Chelmsford – not far from where she 
lived most of her life. 
 
Malvina Labine’s political beginnings bore fruit 
when in 1988 her grandson Guy Labine, son of 
Robert Labine and Hortense Joliat, became one of the 
youngest members elected as Municipal Councillor 
of the Town of Rayside-Balfour that incorporated the 
former Rayside Township.  Guy served two terms as 
Municipal Councillor from 1988 to 1993. 

MALVINA MÉNARD LABINE (1893 – 1967) REEVE OF RAYSIDE TOWNSHIP  
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Guy Joel Labine m. Lyse Lavalée 
| 
Robert Bruno Labine m. Hortense Adrienne Joliat 
| 
Joseph Venance Aristide Labine m. Malvina Ménard 
| 
Aristide Guildry dit Labine m. Marie Louise Bélisle 
| 
Jérôme Guildry dit Labine m. Alice Beaudoin 
| 
Jean-Baptiste Guildry dit Labine Jr. m3. Marie Josette Vincent 
| 
Jean-Baptiste Augustin Guédry dit Labine m2. Marie-Marguerite Picot 
| 
Pierre Guédry dit Labine m. Marguerite Brasseau 
| 
Claude Guédry dit Grivois m. Marguerite Petitpas 

Genealogy of Guy Labine & of Joseph Labine, husband of Malvina Ménard 

Top left: The first years of their family life, Joseph 
and Malvina Labine with Roméo, Lucienne, Ger-
maine, and Yvonne.  Top right: Malvina & son, 
Bernard.  
 
Bottom left:  Foster family Jacques with Bernard-
second row on right.  Bottom center & right: The 
Labine barn and out buildings in Azilda.  
 
There is a large album of photos of this family on 
our Facebook page. Just follow this link to view: 
 
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
pid=3745180&id=387769648496#!/album.php?
aid=164508&id=387769648496&page=5   

MALVINA MÉNARD LABINE (1893 – 1967) REEVE OF RAYSIDE TOWNSHIP  
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Guy Labine 
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IN THE NEWS-HISTORICAL NEWS TIDBITS 

Above: Frog Queen Sue Guidry, Rayne Louisiana; Below: Guidry Cleaners, Rayne, Louisiana 
Photos from Images of America, Rayne, Arcadia Publishing 
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IN THE NEWS-HISTORICAL NEWS TIDBITS 

Amarillo Daily News, Friday Morning, February 7, 1941 

Hints from Heloise -Piqua Daily Call 
July 22, 1972 

Right: Mrs. Celeste Long, daughter of Mrs. A. Guedry- 
The Constitution-Atlanta, GA, Wednesday, February 26, 1902 
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DUES REMINDER  

Attached at the back of this issue is a membership application for renewing your membership in 
Les Guédry d'Asteur. Our dues are very reasonable at $6.00 for individuals and $10 for a family 
in 2010.  
 
Please take a moment, complete the Membership Application, enclose a check and send it to the 
address on the application.  It will help all of us do so much for the family.  And,  if you would like 
to join at one of the Benefactor Levels, it would allow us do even more.   

What’s in a name? 
 

Guédry is the family to which you belong if your name is spelled 
Guédry, Guedry, Guidry, Gaidry, Guildry, Geddry, Jeddry, Labine, 
LaBine, LaBean  or any of several dozen variations.  The original 
name of our family is believed to have been Guédry.  We are all 
descendants of Claude Guédry & Marguerite Petitpas. 
 
Here are some common and uncommon variant spellings of the name. 
 

 
 
Our Petitpas cousins likewise have several variations of their name in-
cluding Petitpas, Pettipas, Petipas, Petitpa, Petit Pas and Pitts. 

Guédry Guiddry Geddrie Jeddrie Labeen 

Guedry Guiddery Geddry Jeddry Labene 

Guedrie  Guiedri Gedree Jederie Labine 

Guedris Guiedry Gedrie Jedrey LaBine 

Guidry Guildry Gedry Jedrie LaBean 

Gudiry Guildrie Gettry Jedry LaBeau 

Guidery Guitry Gidrie   Labeau 

Guidrey Gaidry Gidry Lledre   

Guidrie Gaidrie   Yedri   

Les Guédry d’Asteur is now on Facebook. Join us there 
and connect with other family members from all over the 
US and CAN.  Feel free to post queries, photos, links, 
events or other items of  interest to the family. Just search 
for ‘Les Guédry d’Asteur’ on Facebook to find our page. 

Les Guédry d’Asteur 



Membership - Charlene Guidry Lacombe (LA) -  
  Chairperson   
             Gayle Guidry (LA) - Special Projects 
             Warren Guidry (TX) 
 
Sales - Cindy Guidry Herdt (WA) - Chairperson 
 Wayne Simoneaux (LA) 
 Billy Harrell Guidry (LA) 
 
Publicity - Elaine Clement (LA) - Chairperson 
       Margaret Jeddry (MA) 
       Warren Guidry (TX) 
 
Newsletter - Allie Guidry Hardee (VA) - Editor 
          Martin Guidry (LA)  
   
CAFA Board Member - Jeanette Guidry Leger (LA) 

OFFICERS: 
President - Martin Guidry (LA) 
Vice-President - Elaine Clement (LA) 
Secretary -  Billy Harrell Guidry (LA) 
Treasurer - Daniel “Chuck” Guidry (LA) 
 
COMMITTEES: 
Website - Becky Boggess (IA) - Chairperson 
     Annie Grignon-Labine (QU) - Translator 
     Elaine Clement (LA) - Translator 
     Martin Guidry (LA) 
 
Genealogy - Daryl LaBine (FL/ON) - Chairperson 
          Bernard Geddry (AZ) 
          Mark Labine (MN)  
          Daniel “Chuck” Guidry (LA) 
          Martin Guidry (LA) 
 
Finance - Cheryl Guidry Tyiska (MD) - Chairperson 
     Paul Labine (IL) 
     Marshall Woolner (OR) 
     Gloria Parrent (TX) 
     Chuck Guidry (LA) 

Les Guédry d'Asteur Officers and Committees 

To share your ideas for the newsletter, 
contact: 

 
Marty Guidry 

6139 North Shore Drive 
Baton Rouge, LA 70817 

225-755-1915 
guidryrm@cox.net 

 
 

Les Guédry d’Asteur The Guédry-Labine Family Newsletter ‘GENERATIONS’ 
serves as a focal point for family members to share and 
learn about us.  
 
‘GENERATIONS’ newsletter is now in its eighth year. We 
hope to provide our readers with an interesting, informative 
and entertaining newsletter. Your input is always welcome 
and we look forward to another year of sharing family his-
tory and news with you.  
 
 
Allie Guidry  
txguidry2000@yahoo.com   
 
Marty Guidry 
guidryrm@cox.net 
 



Les Guidry d’Asteur 
Membership Application 

(Formulaire d'adhésion) 
 

Name (Nom) ________________________________________________________ 
                 Last (Nom de famille)        First (Prénom) Middle (Deuxième prénom) 
 
Spouse (Épouse) ____________________________________________________ 
 Maiden (Nom de jeune fille)    First (Prénom)          Middle (Deuxième prénom) 
 
Children (Enfants) ____________________________________________________ 
  
 
Address (Adresse) ____________________________________________________ 
 Street (Rue) 
 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 City (Ville)           State (État/Province) Zip Code (Code postal)  (Pays) 
 
Telephone (Téléphone) ________________________________________________ 
 
Fax (Numéro de télécopieur) _______________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address (Courriel) _______________________________________________  
 
Hobbies or Special Talent _____________________________________________ 
(Passe-temps ou talent particulier) 
 
Type of Membership (Type de cotisation): 
 
 _____ Individual (Individuelle) $ 6.00 U.S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 
 _____ Family (Familiale)  $10.00 U.S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 
 Benefactor Levels (Niveaux de bienfaiteur): 
 
 _____ dit Jovial Level   $50.00 U.S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 
 _____ dit Labine Level  $100.00 U. S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 
 _____ dit Grivois Level  $500.00 U. S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 
Please return form and payment to: Make check payable to:  Les Guidry d’Asteur, Inc. 
(Retournez le formulaire et le paiement à:) (Libellez le chèque à:   Les Guidry d’Asteur, Inc.) 
         
Les Guidry d’Asteur, Inc. 
Charlene Guidry Lacombe 
Membership Chair 
226 Bulldog Lane 
Iota, LA  70543 
 
 
 


